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..•Thejafifompanying pamphlet on the "Standard of Minis-

.^t'.™:^"""'" ^""<=" by Professor Jordan, with a repub-
hsK^>{e.by Professor Cappon, is issued with the approval
of iJre.F.aGHhy of Theology of Quren's University. It presents
a Ple«fQr_.£he more serious consideration of this subject before
a.^,6hiy,^ in regard to it is adopted by the Presbyterian
Chj,rch.:..Al present other subjects, notably Church Union, are
gr^riy engrossing the attention of the Church. It is, there-
fTOU.tTfemore necessary that hasty legislation should be
av.Ci*d:«,d that a matter so vitally affecting the welfare of
the Chitren should receive the fullest and most careful con-
sideratiSa:;

:•!•"••." DANIEL M. GORDON.
Queen's "Uftiversity,

January, 1912.



THE STANDARD OF MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.

I

T-HE whole question of the supply of students for th^. Chrfg-
1 tian ministry and the character of the training that they

need is one that is causing anxious consideration at the piesent
time. It may indeed be said that to those intere^ed in 'thehigher life of the Church this has always been rega^-ieda'^ a
subject of central significance. The so-called "crisis of J'urown day. and in this country, is due to the fact that -'he nurt^-ierof regular candidates offering themselves for this bartir'-lar

increase of population in the West, with its consequent cail fdrnew congregations, makes a .serious demand which can orfv bemet with great difficulty. This is not a question for one Chur-h •

Prp-hvr'"^
heavily on all the Protestant denominations.. T^e

Presbyterian Church, through its General Assemblv.Mn '"'O

the problem. The re.sult of its work is embodied ih a repo'rt

foTmi' Thl
^ '-t As.,embly and contained in themStor 1911 That report, which has been referred to t le-Oresby-

ter^s and College Boards covers a very wide field, a. it dealwith (1) Recruiting Students for the Ministry, (2) tiw Train
Z'^J^'^ff^^^foyi.e Ministry. (.3, The Financtl Pr b-em, (4) An As.sembly Board of Education. It is not proposedin his ar icle to traverse the whole field thus mapped out -evenIf the writer felt himself to be competent to deal with alllheque.st ions raised, that would not be advisable. He must mer^vplead the fact that he has had considerable experrnceTn'heregular ministry and in the work of teaching as a jusUfiiat o^for his temerity in touching the particular part of the sub ect

mtrtaT ""T '""^ '''""' "' ^"^ P««ent discussion Suchimportant questions as the need of "a living wage" for hardworking ministers and whether it is advisable or not to attempt by an Assembly Board, the task of "standardizing theoogical curricula" must be left to Senates and Presbyteries Itthat can be given now is a few reflections on the subject of the

n ..eAed .n a,u light oi ui« great importance of that sub-

"n. Q..



ject. W» are told that "there should be, in view of the rapid ex-
pansion of [he Church's Held of operations, u special, temporary
emorgehoy course, with full ordination given after a period of
successful probation in the pastorate." What this course should
incIiMe is set forth. :ih follows

:

(c) Training in the Engli.sh Bible.
(b) A working knowledge of the English Language,

Grammar, Composition, Literature, etc.

•. (<•,)..
P'story—A General Introduction to British and

UriivjersaJ-flistory.

':;''."'.'^'''"'''"^y—biblical and S.vstematic.
(c). Apologetics, Comparative Religion and Mis.sions.

.;-. (jfK^reaching—the making and delivering of sermons.
(<))•, Sociology.

;Th is takes the j.lace of the regular Arts and Theology
coCTse ft)r. men who, except in special eases, are over twenty-
fiv^'e-year.- of age, an.i who show efficiency in the mission field
at c'-erj' ftage of tlieir course. These men, according to this
pi-o|ios,al,' should have "extra-mural work supervised by cor-
re!S4>ondeace throughout the entire nine years' course," with
"ordinfli>if,n" at the end of five years, and "full ordination" at
the enfl ot the nine. It is evident that if this work is seriously
attemijiea by earnest students and competent teachers much
useful.a.:>formation and real discipline may be acquired during
this period of painful probation. When compared with the
course that most of the regular students now follow, viz., four
years in Arts and three in Theology, with considerable experi-
ence in the mission fields, this course looks thin and poor, and
it may turn out to be worse than it appears to be unless some
eff'cctive machinery for education and supervision is called into
exi.'itence. Whether this is the best way of meeting the de-
mands of the day and whether this course will attract men who
might possibly take the regular course are questions that need
not be raised here; they need and no doubt will receive careful
discussion. No one can deny that the problem is a real one
and that we owe a debt of gratitude to those who out of their
wide knowledge of the Church and country contribute to its
solution.

The question arises, is it necessary or expedient, after
making "special" and "temporary" provision by means of such
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an "emergency course." to introduce any radical chanite.s into
the regula- theolofrical course? No doul)t this course also has
the limitations and imperfections that "Mng to all -luman crea-
tions. and from time to time needs revision that it . ,y respond
to larger demands and new needs. Critlcisri fron- ny quarter
should he cordially welcomed, as we are nil in danger of becom-
ing professional in a narrow sense. However, it may he said
with n fair amount of truth and justice that our theological
professors, a.s a rule, are men who have been in close touch with
the actual worlf of the ministry, and Unt after their college
career begins they are not mere cloi.?ter..d students. A manwho doe.s the regular work of traehing. who occasionally visits
other colleges, who appeals to the public by voice and pen. un-
less he has had very special advantages in early life finds that
It IS hard work to be "a specialist" in the stricter sense Such
a man is not inclined to make a feti.sh of the "standard"- he
knows that the standard was made by man and for men He
has. however, an intelligent reverence for the noble tradition
of .scholarship that his church has received from the past and
without cheri.shing a rigid conservatLsm he may naturally think
tha. important changes .should not be made with undue ha.ste
or without very careful consideration. The facts of the general
situation point also in this direction, namely, the increase in
quantity and quality of popular education, the effort made in
most of the churches and all the professions to raise the stand-
ards and to make the requirements more severe. It is true that
these general statements do not carry us far, but they are at
least, a preparation for our particular discussion.

The committee's report itself abounds ii; ^ eralitles whichwe can all accept. For example, we all believe that "the studer t
should be carefully trained both physically and mentally." that
the object of training is "practical efficiency", but there may be
con.siderable difference of opinion as to what this means and
the best method of its accomplishment. The same is true of
the statement with which this section of the report begins •

"It
IS of the first importance that the standard of education should
be a high one. So far from entertaining any thought of lower-
ing It. we desire to lift it to a higher plane alike of culture and
efnciency.

This section of the report contains twelve paragraphs, and



|t cannot be reviewed in detail here, but ai it in headed " The
Rejrular Theolouical Course," we may preiume that thoae who
tak. It are required to have an Arts deirree or to have Uken
three years of a regular university course. One would like to
know what kind of an Arts course was in the mind of the com-
mittee when they suggested the institution of a purely English
course in Theology. In the Calendar of Queen's University,
page 142. we find the following course "proscribed by the Gen-
eral Assembly" for those who have not taken an Arts degree:

Hr.st Yeut:_Utin, Creek, English. Mathematics, and
Biology, or Chemistrj', or Physics.

.Second Year:-Lntin. (Ireek, Englis.'i, Logic, Philosophy.
(Psychology), and Ancient History or Political Economy

„ . Il"'"'^,\.?.^'~^"'^''''^
(or a modern Umgua^e), Mental

and Moral Philosophy, History (Meiliicval or Modern) He-
brew.

Then follows the note: "It is strongly recommended that
two years of Hebrew be taken in this course." On this the re-mark may be allowed that while anxious to see as many men
as po.ssible come into the Exegesis class prepared to read theongmal text I would not like to see any of the other subjects
in the above list, literary or scientific, displaced for the sake of
the additional year in Hebrew, as that work can be carried on
in the fir.st year of the theological course. Most of our students
take a heavier course than this, extending over four years • the
course then outlined above is, at present, regarded as the mini-mum Arts cotirse for regular students. This course need notnow be discu.ssed in detail, but one cannot help wondering howan Arts course with three foreign languages, all of them sup-
posed to be dead", appears to the practical men who contend
for a purely English course in Theology, not merely for theiremergency course, but for the regular standard. If it is an
optional matter with the student whether he shall make an at-tempt to read the word of our Lord and the Apostles in the
original Greek, most people will think that there is a stillstronger reason for freeing him from the bondage of thp

whTkinH /'"''a
"'"'" ^' '*"" ''"^^" '" ""'^ the question:

whn? f I
"" ^'^' '°""' '" " ""™'''^<^ to <=«ate for thosewho arc to be encouraged or allowed to reach the regular theo-

logical standard on the basis of a purely English course? Re-
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•ervinjj the diacusiion of this nwin point, I would like to lay,
•t this stage, that whatever course In Arts a theological stu-
dent Ukes, whether a general course or one in honours, largely
built up around particular subjecU, I believe that an elemen-
tary knowledge of Biolo.Ty, Geology and Astronomy would be
of great service, for while the study of literature and human
life is his main purpose, he should have some knowledge of the
framework of this great world, in which the movement of his-
tory has been worked out, and of which all theologies are an
attempted explanation.

Anolhor remark may be made here, viz.. that w\x-r:\\ of
th.' important .siib.iecl.s nientioned in the •KeKular Theological
Course"—apart, of course, from the strictly Hiblical and Pas-
toral topics—appear as conipul.sory or optional, in tlio above
short course in Arts. It seems then that if a comprehensive
and valuable statement is to be made rct?ar(lin« ministerial
education, it cannot confine itself to the three years in Theolo-
gy, hut must survey the while field of operations extending
over six or .seven years. An enciuiry into this subject ranging
over the whole Dominion might show that any help that the
committee c:in give in raisintr the .standard would be a welcome
service; it is questionable, however, whether a ritrid uniform-
ity IS desirable and not rather such large variety as is con-
sistent with the maintenance of certain central principles.

Before coming to the specific point, the writer of this brief
paper craves the liberty to wander a little longer in this gen-
eral region, convinced that the time and space thus occupied
IS not altogether lost. Is it not well to remember that by the
very nature of college life much of the real "discipline" is
gained outside the class-ioom, is not provided for in any "cur-
riculum," and ought to be very slightly regulated by any com-
mittee outside the student body? We live in a democratic age
most of us accept democracy with genuine gratitude and are
concerned with the question, not how it can be circumvented
but rather ennobled and made effective. We are seeking to
train men to be citizens of a free communitv, and in this gen-
eral background the training of "the minister" mustbe set Theman v,'ho solves in a measure the problem of being free, frank
and manly among his fellow-students, standing loyal to Chris-
tian- prmciples of truth, honour, courtesy, is on the way to
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some kind of usefulness. Each professor should magnifv his

coTne^f t^h^rfit'"^'
'^•"" *^ *^°"«'^* thatTsli

ttaes he cannnr,, ,

" '™'"^'*' ^"^ ™P°rtant, but some-times lie cannot help recognising how little any one of us can

a„°d h'nw'
'''""'"*' ^°" """^^ '''' ^'"<^«"^ must do for himself

ture really ig, when viewed in its large relations This remark

„f.f ^
To copy in a mechanical way the technical terms ofother departments and talk of "the laboratory" and 'Tnics"

difflcTltTr""^ "''T''
*^ ''''' that in this sphere it i ve^

of I fe At'^h
'' 'r

"''"'' -^P-^riment the real condition^

cus Jn ofihe t .f " T 1!
^'^ '^'''^ ""^ ^^"^" '"to a dis-cussion of he t tie "practical" in referfeiice to such subjects-

Iware ibft'Th'^
«tro"g but .s all intelligent men are qu te'

till ft i '' "'"^ ^'"' "Poetical" purposes have to be

see in it anj arrogant exclusive claims or any desire to cress

Zt"".
' ""'tf,^"P-rficial distinction. Things toTdone arelearned in and by the doing of th»m, whether it is thinking outa problem, or the performance of a visible act T ,,thlr.^-vawa, at the translation of a book mX not :-iir^sfsi"ht3tmto be in the practical line, but viewed in the light of its fa^reaching consequences, we can see that his "literfry" work wa^

tr" Zttn "l k'''"™*
" ""^ "' *'^ «'•-*-' 'evoTuti'n

; 7m™ of a
;1?"7"'"' ""* °"'^ '"""^"'=^'' -"'^Wily th^ Ian!guage of a great modern nation, it has had an effect UDon nniitical and social life that cannot be measured If we make ourdivision between literature and science or between practice and

^erd^mSie'^r"'^ "" ^^'^ --^«-""^-S
Thesr'^ssrt;:^;^"rs:^t'i^='^-
aTfthe^S''\'

r' ^"^'"^^^'""^- -^
"•'^^^^

as to the relation between theory and practice and thoT !method of finding in these spheres, weltafanced educai"Such subjects must be discussed in relation to the actual con

"

ditions of time and place. In some countries where students"

practical side. In this country the demands
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tuS "oVr": f™' ''^^'^'^'"^"'''P have to face a fierce

nl.t 5 ;
"^^^ '''^'''''" '« «hort, our students are ex-

enerlv't T*"
^'"^ "^-^^tion", to ^ive considerable time and

TZIr "''1'*"" P'''"^'™^ °^ ministerial life, and these

le/e ree°r"Th:
"""""''

t ""r'
"""" *''^'" ^^'^ >" 'hei c"!w ?r •

^'''^ ^'"^ '" ^'''i'^h they meet these demands is sub

. CO ^alTan n""^'^'"'
'"' °" '"'^ "'""'^ '^''^ respond "th

strlr It '"vh'™ ""."^
"Z*^^"'

'^'^-^""-^ '^'°''^^ the sharp

to h?n n !v,
^^

.
^"'^'^(oned. then, whether it would be wiseto hamper their attempts to become real students by asWng

to tl "pActir.! r
'"' -----.t'-y should devote more timelo tne practical religious activities." We have ventnroH t„

a
*

ifv
^"' '"""°'' '""''''"^ *" "'' Pr^^-^"* consttotfon

sors or
' nrr^

""'" "' '^' '"'^'""'"^ '"*" Pr^-<^hers, profes

t hi hnH
'

^"•'^''''''««'=«' '««-yers, and social refomers-It has had Ro upon the principle of giving to the ranTandfile of Its ministers a good all-round education in arts and theo

vfnt^Ert"his'a"^''r
''•'^--''•^«- to the^e^ul:: of at"

contribute to the general ecclesiastical life something of whi-'h

ising the present system to "ivo !sr<r-,. - - ;
revoiution-

,. . -tra .0 ^n c larger ,.^^^ j-^j. y,^ treatment
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of such subjects as "P.olief, Social Control. Treatment of De-
fectives, Conservation of Human Life and Health, the peculiarproblems of urban and rural life." etc.. is. of course, legitimatematter for free discussion. There are some of us ;ho ha"e avery keen sense of the present importance of such subjects

worked ou;t''"' *'? '''1'f
*^^^*'"^"' "' '"^^"^ --beworked out by properly qualified men. and that the Christianmm.ster, while rendering such help as comes within his powermus prize very highly the opportun.ty that his posit n gives'of declaring the principles of social service and helping to ere

cttttrr '' ''''^"^" ''""'^''^ '" ^^'^"^'^ -'-^ --1

.hJJ'''T ""?'"* '"'"'^'"'"S to be discussed is the committee'sattack on Greek and Hebrew in their character as cmpu sor'subjects in the regular course. "While it is doubtflTh herwe are in a position to replace Hebrew and Greek immediatelya cultural disciplines, there is no doubt that they cTn be r'placed." Apart from the fact that "cultural disdplines" is a"

fail to become cultural disciplines to these student's bS
h rXe'boTh "rtl'"" Ij^f"

'="""^'' "-' emdencyS .'

in the cu;ric'?um . . '^T'
'''^" ^°"t*""« *" ^e founi

subiect, Zii ?'u
°''*"'"^' '^"^''^b <=°"'-se. in which these

In Ino^i
" ^' '"^"'^'' ''"'"'" "«« be instituted."

th» i ? ,
^''"'''^'•''Pb «f the same report we are told that

-ther ^he .ua^ntity nor the" St/of'l ItudttTp^reraS

not able V.,; If
document is not before us we are

convS.' L trn":t'e*th:ft.''"^'r"^''=''°"
^"^ -^^-

in connection wth what I w "^ ^^'' statement; taken

that the anln 1
' *^""'' '""^"'<' '' amounts to a claim

curLulum V thoitTow
^" T/ '^ ^'""''^'<='' '^"^ ^he entir^uium without lowering the standard of ministerial edu-
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?n!'°"' V,
\* ", °^- "'""'^^ "'''"itted that if any are to be preparedfor scholar-y .nvestigation" this cannot be done by a purelyEnghsh course, but the statement just given is applfed to "thegreat majonty." The present writer has verj- grav» doubtsas to the soundness of this position. He was, at first surprtdhat such a report could, in all seriousness, be presented ?o thenighest court of the Presbyterian Church in Canada Wh,em the mean ,me. it tolerates Greek and Hebrew on the curr^culum, tha .s where th.y are likely to remain, and not in the

ZteZ. f' "' "'?' ''*"^'™'-''' -^ ^"^ «P'"' "'-t dom natesthis report is to prevail. The subject is too large for completed.scuss,on at the close of a general article of this character butsufficient may be said to sl,ow that hasty action with regaH tothis su^iect .s imdesirable. Those who dedre that the influence

me*: of t"he elf
""^' TT' "" "'''''' °^ '"^^ essentialele!ments of the classic standard, are just as anxious as the fram-rs of th,s report that ministers should be men who are at homein the modern world, practical and efficient in noble teachWand m efforts for the deepening of personal piety and the pursuit of social righteousne.ss.

lu me pur

In order to save space the concluding summary must becompressed into a few brief paragraphs.
(1). The ideal represented by the report does not seem

the IthXc tf
*" ^ ''f

^''"'"'' *^^'^"''"= - '*"•" *'^"
"

the Atlantic tlie system of options has been carried to a sreatlength; such a system may be good for those who have had abroad preliminary training, but it must be limited in fe appli^ca ions a professional course. To those of us who behevehat real exposition of the Bible has still a great part to play
t seems as reasonable to discourage the study of itsorig nlilanguages as to weaken the study of anatomy in a medi^a orof mathematics in a "science" course.

meaicai or

„„ J^lr,'^^^ y"""^ ^"""^ '"'''=" ^«''tJ'<^r than the suggestions

float oVT^d'f
'•"'""= ''"''''' "'^'"•^ --^ amoui/o'modi!

on n I V .
™" P™'"'^^ «•«« to be expected, Greek is retained

is s t d'thfth ""Tul
""' "'"'^ •"'^'""•^ -•'^ mentioned H

(3)
.

The idea that one should eliminate, as far as possiblefrom the educational course all subjects that canno' be made
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quickly and distinctly useful is a mischievous one. This
thought is not new, for men have always been eager for rapid
and easy mi ,iiods of doing great things, but it should rather
be regarded as a narrow commercial theory than raised to the
rank of a doctrine in the Christian church. It is leas tolerable
now than ever in these tiays when a large vision of the unity of
life is clearly within our reach. Some of us who at one time
had the privilege of studying mathematics and the elements of
certain "sciences" for which we have had no use, in the nar-
rower sense of the word, still believe that our time was not
wasted, but well spent.

(4). If one is to use such a strong word as " tragic " in
connection with the limitations and failure of our educational
course, we must not confine it to the study of Greek and He-
brew. There is failure in many directions, as teachers and
students can testify, and the causes of it are quite varied in
their character. Teaching may, in some cases, be poor, lacking
in insight and stimulus, the study may be imperfect, unworthy
of the name. Some students make the mistake of attempting
too much in a short time, thus scattering their energies; others
do not sufficiently realise the urgency of the opportunity. We
cannot claim to have reached perfection in any department.
But to-day, on account of the wise comprehensive labours of

'

those who have gone before, the teaching of Kobrew, like the
study of other subjects, may be more scientific, a discipline for
the reason as well as the memory. And it is a discipline that
IS closely related to one of the main lines of a minister's train-
ing, the acquirement of the power of literary interpretation.
Here he meets with an earlier mode of thinking and a diflTerent
style of expression; the eft'ort to understand this should lead
to a fuller mastery of his own thought and language. If he is
to be content with a very superficial acquaintance with the
Great Book that lies always before him on the sacred desk, he
will probably be regarded as setting for himself a lower stand-
ard than that of the other professions.

(5). It is said that it is only " a .smattering " of this
higher Biblical criticism that the average student can gain-
but remember that the term is relative, we are all quite pre-
pared to admit that it is only "a smattering" that we achieve
after years of painful toil. But the greatness of the subject
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should rather stimulate our exertions than justify our neglect
There never was a time when this smattering was more essen-
tial; without it it is difReuIt, if not impossible, for a student to
reach an imidr view of the critical processes that have been
applied to the Bible with such far-reaching results. We may
well ask-, however, if a student in "the regular theological
course can be expected to gain more than a very slight "smat-
tering" of such subjects as "Criminology, Relief, Social Con-
trol of the Child, Treatment of Defectives, etc. ? We are surely
not expected to train lawyers, municipal health officers or in-
spectors of a.sylums. The minister may be expected to keep
alive the humanitarian spirit that should be embodied in these
varied forms, but not to furnish the expert manipulation of
the appropriate machinery.

(6). We mu.st also remember the danger of driving real
Biblical scholarship outside the Church. If it seems "tragic"
that many seeds die and never come to visible fiuit, there is
also the brighter side, that some seeds bring fo-ih sixty or a
hundredfold. As I have said before, it is a part of our system
and I am not sure that it is a disadvantage, that we cannot con^
fme our claim for Greek and Hebrew to a few prospective
specialists. Unless a considerable number of our men pursue
these studies we cannot hope to keep up the succession of
scholarly investigators" and raise the general level of learn-

ing so that the mini.ster will continue to be a mediator between
the mam body of intelligent Christians and the circle of special
students. For this the college course may give an outline, a
method, a point of view, some inspiration; then the student
must go forth and face the daily conflict between the "ideal"
and the "practical" interests, striving to unite these in a living
spirit of service. The Bible will be studied, there need be no
fear m regard to that; it will continue to attract the keenest
intellects in many nations, but is the Presbyterian Church ofCanada to contribute its due share to this great work' That
IS an important element in the discussion, and we might be
content to say, no, we must leave this high task to older nations
that have fewer practical problems. The reason that we can-
not give this answer is found in the simple fact that life cannotmany crude way be separated into distinct compartments-
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we need the leaven of this scholarship ourselves to <,iv« thproper one and character to our pracdcal work
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him in real and vital relation to his time. "It is simply a fact,"
he says with characteristic American courage, "that among the
Protestant clergy there is an ever-increasing obscurity of con-
ception regarding the very taslt they have before them."

The problem indicated here is likely to grow for various
reasons. In particular the trend of modern education in our
great universities, once the .seminaries of the church, is becom-
'" - positively unfavourable for the development of the divinity
student. In many of them the predominance of a poor utili-
tarian, materialistic ideal of education is destroying the atmo-
sphere in which divinity or even the higher forms of literature
a.nd philo.sophy can be effectively taught. It is not enough, as
some people .seem to think, to have .hairs of Greek and philo-
sophy and art or architecture as a fine art, with efficient pro-
fe.=.sors in them.to .secure that the.se .subject.s shall be effectively
taught and enter a.s really vital elements into the life of the
students and the nation. They will not become vital or effec-
tive elements, unless the general scheme of university studies
supports and encourages them, unle.=is the atmosphere of the
university is such that their importance is understood and
appreciated. The value which such studies have in orienting
the mind of the student, in helping him to understand the rela-
tion of the present to the pas^. to study reverently the long
history of man's spiritual progress and to comprehend its con-
nection with the problems of to-day is often ill understood, and
indeed may be quite lost sight of in our great modern univer-
sities. Courses which seem to the young student more modern
and practical, constitutional history, economics, occupy him
prematurely with complex, concrete materials, while the in-
struniental and general studies, languages, literature and phi-
losophy, arc neglected or studied mainly in technical, formal or
quasi-scientific aspects of philology, origins, epigraphy, hardly
at all in their relation to art and life. Of course all this is but
the reflection in university life of the excessive immersion of
this age in practical and commercial interests. There has been
a corresponding decay of the ideal and spiritual elements in
education.

I think there is likely to be a strong reaction against this
trend in education, or at any rate whivt is excessive in it. The
Amer.can universities which have been leading merrily in this
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lation to r.\ Paurg teaching on the one oide and to modern
problems of life on tho other? What between Pharisaism, and
the opin-eyed realism natural to the American, and the ab-
sence of a true idealism in his educational system, the divinity
student evidt'ntly has diffleulty in understanding wliere he is
What is the Amrrlcnn's diffloilly to-day will be ours to-mor^
row. How arc we to meet it ?

We Hhiill not, I think, meet it effectively by falling back
on the TheoloKicni College or Seminary to give what the uni-
versity hiis fallod to (five or undo what it has done. That has
something of the same defect as a separate fine Arts Division
would have, considered as a general education. The Theologi-
cal College is a specific and necessary professional training,
but It takes the student too much out of the general current of
life to give him a good general education, even if it had a full
course in arts. It could make priests, but not the modem
clergymen we need. The Theological College will naturally
treat everything in subordination to doctrine and church re-
quirements. But that is not the best equipment for the modem
Protestani clergyman who Is to mingle freely with the world
of men and take a part in the movements of his time. He needs
a perfectly free education in modem thought. But in order
that this may he capable of being combined with religious
Ideals this must it.self contain in a vital and organic way the
ideal or religious element, not in a dogmatic but in a free form
The divinity student is tht better of free contact with arts men
and .science men, students of law and students of philosoohy
He needs to absorb and reconcile tht apparently antagonistic
Clements in their .studies, not to evade or put them aside This
IS of more value to him than all the six specific courses in the
history of Lutheran theology, Calvinistic theology, Catholic
theology, etc., which are taught in the Oberlin Theological Col-
lege. Without the right kind of university training he goes
out into the world imperfectly prepared for his work. In fact
as the case of the American clergyman shows, he does not
clearly see what his work is. He is not trained to put spiritual
or religious truths in a modern way, or understand their mod-
ern form. If he is intellectually ambitious and unable to con-
tent himself with the simplest forms of evangelistic work he
feels that he is belated and stands helplessly outside of the
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great intellectual currents in the life of hig time and of Hmgenera movement. That in the case of the Amerirn"'Qnitte ^
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working men "have no fatherland. They do not trust their
governments, but they trust themselves." John Mitchell speaks
even more gloomily. There is a deep-seated evil here which
utilitarian standards of education will not cure.

I have occasionally been much interested by complimen-
tary theories, from the outside, accounting for the success
which has attended Queen's University considering the obvious
disadvantages of poverty, remoteness from a great commercial
or political centre, etc., with which the university has had to
contend. Various elements have combined to make that suc-
cess, amongst others, energy in administration, hard work on
the part of the professors such as contributes to the success of
any university

;
but I think the most powerful general element

in the whole has been the better preservation of the ideal ele-
ment in education, the greater recognition and more effective
place giveii to it than in some greater or larger universities,
that has been Queen's special type of education in the past
Our divinity students have never felt that they were overborne
by an alien or materialistic atmosphere, nor our classical or
philosophical students either. They have the same confidence
in the value of their studies as an equipment for life as the spe-
cialists m science or practical subjects have. In this respect
the church m Canad ', and I do not mean only the Presbyterian
church, owes more to Queen's than perhaps it is aware of.That IS a characteristic of its work still amidst all its modern
and scientific developments. It is that "old-time university-
part of It which Chancellor Burwash lately referred to with
something of a sneer, quite unconscious app.-ently of howmuch It does to meet not only the needs of the church but one
01 the great problems in modern education.

J. Cappon.






